THIS FORM MUST BE COMPLETED IN FULL. PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE IN THE BOXES PROVIDED.

- Non-refundable application fee of $71.50 (exact cash or check only - payable to City of Stockton)
- Submit to Stockton False Alarm Reduction Program, 22 E. Weber Ave #350, Stockton, CA 95202

ALARMED LOCATION

BUSINESS   RESIDENCE

ADDRESS OF ALARM: ___________________________ (Address) ___________________________ (Zip)

NAME OF APPLICANT/BUSINESS: _______________________________________________________

LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE

IF BUSINESS, NAME OF OWNER/MANAGER: ____________________________________________

EMAIL: ______________________________________ PHONE: ___________________________

RESPONSIBLE PARTY / MAILING ADDRESS (if different from alarmed location)

NAME: ___________________________________________

ADDRESS: ______________________________________ (Address) ___________________________ (City) ___________________________ (State) ___________________________ (ZIP)

PHONE: ______________________________________ EMAIL: ___________________________

ALARM INFORMATION

TYPE OF ALARM: ___________________________ BURGLARY ___________________________ ROBBERY ___________________________ MONITORED ___________________________ AUDIBLE ___________________________

ALARM COMPANY NAME: ___________________________ PHONE: ___________________________

MONITORING COMPANY NAME: ___________________________ PHONE: ___________________________

EMERGENCY CALL LIST

Someone with a key to the alarm location is required to respond to an activated alarm within 20 minutes (SMC 8.44.130). Access to the inside of the alarm location enables police officers to investigate the alarm and verify that your home or business is safe and secure for your return.

NAME OF RESPONDERS

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

PHONE

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

Applicant agrees to:

1. Reimburse the City of Stockton for the fees associated with the false alarm reduction program per the City of Stockton ordinance

2. Abide by all provisions of the Alarm Ordinance (Stockton Municipal Code, Chapter 8.44) as that ordinance now exists or may hereafter be amended.

APPLICANT ________________________________________________________________________

Print name and sign

DATE

www.stocktonca.gov

Rev. 07/01/2023
City of Stockton Police Department
Amended Alarm Ordinance

Police Response Policy Summary

Effective April 1, 2011, the Police Department will change its policy concerning response to an alarm activation. The following changes will go into effect:

Police response to alarm activations are now dependent on your alarm company and/or monitoring station’s procedures. One of the following must apply to your alarm activation prior to your monitor contacting the Police Department:

- Video verification (VV) where a video signal is sent to the alarm company and there is visual evidence of possible criminal activity at the premises.
- Listen In or audio technology is employed and the alarm monitoring operator hears evidence that there is potential criminal activity at the premises.
- Multi-zone activation when there has been alarm activation in two or more separate monitoring zones and the alarm company’s monitoring station has been unsuccessful in its attempt to contact the premises and/or representative.
- Onsite human verification of a crime or problem (eye witness).
- Enhanced Call Verification is confirmed by your monitoring station before they call the Police Department. This is defined by at least two calls, placed to two different people, coupled with a specific reason why they believe a crime or emergency exists.
- Although an alarm may not be verified as necessitating a police response, the monitoring companies will still be able to notify the police and request an all-car broadcast for instances of unknown/unverified alarms. This broadcast will allow police units that may be available or in the area of an unknown alarm to check on the location, if feasible.

The Police response changes do not apply to panic, robbery (hold-up), medical, or distress alarms. These types of alarms will continue to be treated as high-priority calls for service by the Police Department.

Your alarm company is responsible for applying the new response requirements. Any ramifications associated with your alarm company’s failure to apply these requirements are the responsibility of the alarm user.

PD 1367B Rev. 4/1/11
STOCKTON’S ALARM REDUCTION PROGRAM

The False Alarm Reduction Program was established to reduce false alarms within the City. The Police Department receives approximately 1,300 alarm calls each month, 98% of which are false alarms. The False Alarm Reduction Program staff works with both alarm owners and alarm companies to provide education about the City’s Alarm Ordinance and the need to eliminate false alarms. Some major provisions of the ordinance, are as follows:

1. Alarm owners must purchase an alarm permit before they install or use an alarm system (SMC 8.44.060). The information you provide on your permit helps officers properly respond to your alarm. The initial permit fee is $71.50. The permit fee helps to pay the costs associated with the Alarm Reduction Program. Businesses must renew their permits on an annual basis, and homeowners must renew their permits every three years. The renewal fee is $31.50. Renewal notices are mailed to alarm owners during the November preceding the December 31st of the year the permit expires. The renewal cost is due and payable by December 31st.

2. Violation of Stockton Municipal Code, Section 8.44.230 is an infraction of the law and is punishable by a fine of $100 for the first violation, $200 for the second violation within one year, and $500 for each additional violation within one year.

3. It is unlawful to have an audible alarm that sounds like a siren (SMC 8.44.170).

4. It is unlawful to have an audible alarm that rings for more than 20 minutes (SMC 8.44.100).

5. Alarm activation without a valid permit on file - Alarm owners may be billed a $347.00 service fee for each alarm activation that occurs without a valid alarm permit on file (SMC 8.44.060).

6. Failure to Respond - Someone with a key to the alarm location is required to respond to an activated alarm within 20 minutes (SMC 8.44.130). Access to the inside of the alarm location enables officers to investigate the alarm, verify that your home or business is safe and secure for your return, and return to other duties as soon as possible. Alarm owners are billed a $103.75 service fee for each failure to respond to an activated alarm within the required twenty minutes.

7. Excessive False Alarms - There is a $110.00 fee for each false alarm in excess of two during any consecutive ninety-day period (SMC 8.44.130).

8. Direct Activation of an Alarm - A $110.00 service fee will be charged for each false alarm activation of an alarm designed to communicate an emergency situation for non-emergency purposes. Emergency for the purposes of this chapter means the commission of a felony crime. (SMC 8.44.110).

9. Failure to pay the aforementioned service fees may result in termination of response by the Police Department to future alarms at the alarm location (SMC 8.44.130).

For inquiries regarding the Alarm Ordinance, please visit our Web site at www.stocktonca.gov or call (209) 937-8615.

NOTE: All fee amounts are subject to change.
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